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E Plainfield June 9th / 62
My dear Son
Yours of the 16th [ult] was
rec’d the past week, and I am sure if you
are as glad to get a letter from me as I
am from you, it well pays me for the effort
it costs me, I’m sorry any of your letters
have failed to reach here, but then I am
glad to know you have written more than
I have rec’d maybe they will yet come, I
have rec’d one dated April 20th and answered it forthwith, Now I doubt not you
will be glad to hear from Josy (possibly
you have written to him and got an answer)
so I will just say we rec’d three from him
two weeks ago, Poor boy was feeling badly
his first was stated Apr 25th he says I rec’d
since I left Ny, I was on guard at the
time have just been relieved and feel more
like laying down and taking a nap, but the
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opportunity is too good to be lost
Says I was beginning to feel discouraged
I thought you and every one else had forgotten
that such a person as Joe Harris was in
existence, the last mail but one I thought
will surely bring me one letter at least, all
the rest of the boys were remembered, and
I alone as it seemed to me were forgotten,
says if I had been a boy and not a man
and soldier too I should sat down and cried
with disappointment, I suppose you will
know better how to sympathize with him
than I do and I have made this lengthy quotatian hoping it will stimulate you a little
as you have so much leisure time, I would
write more of what he says, but hope you
will, if you have not already write him and
get all the particulars, but I will add, he
says I have written and sent out no less
than thirteen and this is the first I have
rec’d, He was well and better contented
than he expected to be, which is a great
comfort to me, But Oh we know not what
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a day may bring forth. Now permit
me to make a few me comments on what
you have written concerning the [revival] there
you say it shared the fate of most all other
religious exitements, but no doubt produced
some lasting good. I want to remind you
that our Saviour taught that such would
be the case, and it was my fondest hope
that you would be one of the number
who would receive seed into good ground
would treasure up the word in a good and
honest heart and produce at least thirty
fold Now I fear you have formed a wrong
idea of what I wish concerning you, all I
wish is that you may fear God and keep
his commandments, and this you can do as
well as any one of you choose, If I did’nt
know you would have to account for your
time and talents, I should not feel so anxious about you, But I’ll forbear I know,
I feel sensible I do not deserve the blessings I desire at the hand of God, Yet
I have encouragement from his word to
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to ask for just such blessings and I shall
continue to plead with him, __
We have not rec’d a letter from Elmer for
some little time, but we had a letter from
Julia the past week in which she says
I had a letter from E last Friday he says
we have had orders to march at a moments
warning, and from the accounts in the papers
I fear he has left, Oh this dreadful war
how many homes will it desolate, But
how often I’m made to feel the force of the
winds of the poet Cowper
God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform. But
His purposes will ripen fast
Unfolding every hour
The bud may have a bitter taste
But sweet will be the flower
I would like to write more but shall
have to stop for want of room, I think
Henry will write to send with me but if
he does not I will try to write more
As ever Your Mother

